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[INTERVIEWED AT:  Macetsheni 

[DATE:   19.06.70 

[1] Interviewer: At the same interpreter to a white man 

[2] [KEY INFORMANT:  Mandlabovu Fakudze 

[Other Informant: [3] Mgudvwa Ntusi Masango 

[Other informant: [4] Make Masango (uLaNkhosi)  

  

[37] 

[2] It went up to Ntilongo. 

[1]  It went up to Ntilongo? By the way, where is Ntilongo, as we are here? 

[2] It’s at Lubonjeni238. 

[1]  At Lubonjeni239? 

[2]  Enhhe. 

[1]  Hhawu! 

 
238 Lubonjeni: The name of the area under the Lubombo district in the present-day Swaziland. 
239 Lubonjeni: See note 238  
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[2] Above the Lusutfu240. 

[1] Above the Lusutfu241. 

[2] All these tive242 entered that that _ _ _ that place _ _  

[1] All these tikhulu243 that are neighbours, entered that live244  

which was of the Tsabedze? 

[2] Enhhe.   

[1] Mhm. 

[3] Don’t leave out these __ 

[2] Because this live245 is of inkhosi246. 

[3] Don’t leave out these mountains.  

[379] 

[38] 

[2] Mhm. 

[1] These, these Bulunga mountains? 

[2 & 3] At Bulunga, mhm, going up to there at Mdumezulu. 

[1] Extending to Mdumezulu, e, it was still the Tsabedze  

live 247which is supposed to have been taken by the Fakudze. 

[2]  Enhhe. Because the Tsabedze live248 is like this, 

like their sibongo249, they were _ _ were put by the inkhosi250  

because the inkhosi251 __, we fought with tive, here, we _ _ drove  

them out , then they khonta’d252, people went and stayed there,  

 
240 Lusutfu: The Great Usuthu River in Swaziland 
241 Lusutfu: See note 240 
242 tive: Many nations, ethnic groups, clans 
243 tikhulu: Many chiefs, people in authority over different localities in a state 
244 live: A nation or land or domain  
245 live: See note 244 
246 inkhosi: the king in authority in a state 
247 live: See note 244 
248 live: See note 244 
249 sibongo: 1. Surname, clan name 
 2. Clan praise name 
250 inkhosi: See note 246 
251 inkhosi: See note 246  
252 khonta’d: 1. To seek permission from the person in authority, either from the sikhulu or the inkhosi to set 
up a homestead in a particular area 
 2. To send regards 
 3. To worship 
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went and khonta’d253, went and stayed. 

[1] Mhm. 

[2] Mhh.  

[1] The people of Tsabedze, at that time, did they have 

any subjects, or any _ _ _ any _ _ _ any, any _ other,  

just _ _ _ a certain libandla254, so that others khonta’d255 

from them?  

[392] 

[39] 

[2] Hawu, by the way, we vana256 with them they, they _ _ _ were tikhulu 257and people.  

[1] I mean to say they, who are these, who are the  

people, who were their subjects?  

[2]  No people were their subjects, it was the Tsabedze  

people who, they_ _ _ they _ _ _ 

[1] Only the Tsabedze? Mhm. 

[2]  Like tikhulu258, he was staying, with, with his people.  

The Gamedze people were next to them. 

[3]  They had khonta’d 259to them! They had khonta’d260 to them. 

[1]  Except that the Gamedze, sir. 

[1]  Eh, because also the bukhosi 261had _ _ _ taken out  

the Fakudze from there, at emphakatsini262 they gave them, they were 

given the work to stay here at this place of  

 
253 khonta’d: See note 252 
254 libandla: 1. An ethnic group or a clan 
 2. A church group or denomination 

3. Advisers to the head of state or the sikhulu or representatives of the Swazi nation or part of it 
called together to discuss any matter of national or communal concern in accordance with Swazi 
custom.  

255 khonta’d: See note 252 
256 vana: 1. Closely related (in good relations) 
 2. Can hear each other or can understand each other. 
257 tikhulu: See note 243 
258 tikhulu: See note 243  
259 khonta’d: See note 252 
260 khonta’d: See note 252 
261 bukhosi: Chieftaincy or kingship 
262 emphakatsini: A place where men assemble usually at the home of sikhulu or inkhosi, or royal village 
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Macetsheni, was there work, which was the one,  

given to the Fakudze that, they will work this,  

work for the bukhosi?263 

[408] 

[40] 

 

[2]  Awu, no I don’t understand, we were staying , because all  

this was of _____ inkhosi264, it was imiti 265of inkhosi266, these.  

E, this umuti267 of the Fakudze is of the inkhosi.268 

[3]  At Macetsheni. 

[2] At Macetsheni.  

[1] E, this inkhosi’s 269umuti270 _ of Macetsheni was _ _ _ you _ _  you_ _  

you say how was it set up, babe271, I don’t quite get that?  

[2] It was of inkhosi272. (The umuti belonged to inkhosi.) 

[1] The inkhosi’s273 umuti274 was being set up. 

[2] It happened thus.  

[1] Enhhe, there, you mean!  

[2] Mhm. It happened thus, when our inkhosi 275Shayani came  

back from his journey to KaZulu276, then this_ _ _ this _ _ this  

 
263 bukhosi: See note 261 
264 inkhosi: See note 246 
265 imiti: Many homesteads or households 
266 inkhosi: : See note 246 
267 umuti: One homestead or household 
268 inkhosi: : See note 246 
269 inkhosi: : See note 246 
270 umuti: : See note 267 
271 babe: Literally one’s father 
 2. Any of one’s father’s brothers 
 3. A term of respect to any man of one’s father’s age 
 4. A paternal aunt 
272 inkhosi: : See note 246 
273 inkhosi: : See note 246 
274 umuti: : See note 267 
275 inkhosi: : See note 246 
276 KaZulu: a place in Southern Africa occupied by the Zulu ethnic group 
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gogo277 started and went to, and went to mbula ingubo278 to the  

inkhosi 279, when [s]he went to mbula280 that to the inkhosi281, to the inkhosi282,  

they said when they came, they came and the indlovukazi 283said…. 

[423] 

[41] 

“He is born of the Zembeni umuti284.” He said the ingwenyama 285said,  

“He is of what Zembeni, this thing, this thing, he is a liar  

because it _ _ _ it _ _ _ it _ _ _ has turned against my friend,” he  

was ingwazi286, that one,  

[1] Mhm.  

[2] That one, Shayani. His brother was an ingwazi287, they  

fought yet they were brothers.  

[1] Not a particular word.  

[1] At the time that the Tsabedze , after then,  

right there on that _ _ _ moment there was fi_ _ fighting,  

and also, hard_ _ _ship, who, the Tsabedze, did they  

invite the Fakudze to help in this  

struggle? 

[2] No. 

[1] No sir. 

[1] What did they really do?  

 
277 gogo: 1. literally grandmother 
 2. A paternal brother to one’s grandmother 
 3. A term of respect to any old woman of one’s grandmother’s age 
278 mbula ingubo: 1. Literally to expose 
 2. A SiSwati proverb meaning to seek help from the one in authority 
279 inkhosi: : See note 246 
280 mbula: : See note 278 
281 inkhosi: : See note 246  
282 inkhosi: : See note 246 
283 indlovukazi: The queen wife of the inkhosi or king 
284 umuti: : See note 267 
285 Ingwenyama: 1. Literally another name for inkhosi, denoting great respect 
  2. The person appointed as Ngwenyama under Swazi law and custom or any person for the 
time being exercising the functions of the Ngwenyama under Swazi law and custom.  
286 ingwazi: a good fighter 
287 ingwazi: : See note 286 
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[436] 

[42] 

[2] They waited, these, the, the bakaFakudze just waited because  

those were their clan’s people who they had stayed with, their kinsmen,  

they had, they had inter-married, inter-married, inter-married,  

inter-married, now they, the imphi288 entered and fought with these,  

the Tsabedze. 

[1] Mhm.  

[2] It did not fight with our clan’s people. 

[1] E _ _ _ _, at the time when the Fakudze were allocated  

this area, or, were there other people who were  

allocated, allocated, e, the area being occupied,  

occupied by the Tsabedze? Or were the Fakudze  

allocated a strip of land, or did they tell them to  

take everything, even that which was already _ _ _ _  

khontelwe 289by other people? 

[2] Ewu, this was taken, ( the land), which was, which was 

occupied by the Tsabedze, it was, it was _ _ _ it was, it was here to Mjingi, 

[1]  E, except that. 

[455] 

[43] 

[2] It was combined with that which they allocated to us.  

[1] Except that. 

[2] Because the one on this side, which has been built by the  

Gamedze now, which is lo_ _ _ng, a tower,  

what is its name? 

[2 & 3]  It is Phonjwana. 

[1]  It’s Phonjwana? 

 
288 imphi: 1. Literally army 
 2. A fight or a battle 
 3. A regiment or part of an army 
289 khontelwe: khontwa by, for khonta: See note 252 
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[2] But, e, you say its name is Phonjwana?  

[2 & 3]  It’s Phonjwana. 

[1] But why is it called Phonjwane? 

[2] We also don’t know from the Tsabedze, because  

they stayed right there with us, we were hlulwa’di  

by their timbita290, we did not know the timbita, when we came  

from Shiselweni. 

[1]  E, he only knows that _ _ _ _ by the _ _ _ hills, that is  

at Phonjwana, at the Phonjwana hill. 

[470] 

[44] 

[1]  E, this umuti 291of, of this umphakatsi 292of that place which is  

called Vikizijula, it was at _ _ _ it _ _ _ when was it  

named, how was it named?  

[2]  At KaHhishi293, at KaHhishi294. 

[3] This Vikizijula is a person,  

[1]  Wo. 

[2] This Vikizijula is a person, the umuti of there was KaHhishi. 

[1.[ The umuti of there was KaHhishi? Is it a name of  

a person to say Vikizijula?  

[2] This Vikizijula is a child of this area. (He lives there) 

[1]  But they say he is Vikizijula, he warded off which  

tijula295? 

[2] (They are laughing.) He reigned over emalawu 296because ebutsiwe.  

[1]  It was a. 

[1]  Now this Vikizijula was under which sikhulu 297 

 
290 timbita: Medicinal drinks usually prepared by tinyanga or traditional doctors 
291 umuti: : See note 267 
292 umphakatsi: : See note 262 
293 KaHhishi: The name of a place, can also be a homestead or clan village 
294 KaHhishi: : See note 293 
295 tijula: Literally assegais for game 
296 emalawu: Literally a hut for unmarried boys in a homestead, or warrior’s huts 
297 sikhulu: A chief or a person with authority 
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at, at that time, or was he under the Tsabedze,  

[486] 

[45] 

or the Fakudze, or the Gamedze? 

[2] He was put, was, was, was then, he was sheltered by us,  

he was with the, at first, first he was with the, with  

the Tsabedze, 

[1] Tsabe, he was with the Tsabedze.  

[2] Now he came here, he  _ _ _ _ he then, he then,  

he then, we prepared for him a place. 

[1] You of the right hand! But then, because today,  

when we look, we find that the Fakudze  

tikhulu 298are many, also there, also there, also there,   

which is the indlunkhulu299 the umphakatsi300 of the Fakudze,  

who are _ _ they, among the  

Fakudze?  

[3] This one.  

[1] It is the people of which place?  

[2] This one at Macetsheni.  

[501] 

[46] 

[1]  It is these people of Macetsheni?  

[2]  Mhm.  

[1]  But how did it happen that they all sepa,  

separated, such that one calls himself the sikhulu301, and another  

calls himself the sikhulu302, too.  

[2] Here, this person left, that one, he asked for  

 
298 tikhulu: : See note 243 
299 indlunkhulu: 1. Literally the main hut 
 2. This can also refer to the chief wife 
300 umphakatsi: See note 262 
301 sikhulu: See note 297 
302 sikhulu: See note 297 
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the people of Lobamba, he asked from Shayani,  

who was the inkhosi303 of the Fakudze chiefdom. He asked  

and went to the inkhosi304, he took this _ _ _ this  

umcenge305 of your live of KaNgwane306. 

[1]  Mhm. There was a. 

[3]  at Ngcoseni. 

[1]  At Ngcoseni? 

[2]  Enhhe, he had come from Lobamba. 

[1]  Had he come from Lobamba? 

[2]  NHhe.  

[513] 

[47] 

[1]  How did it happen, explain to me , how did he get  

this place when he became the sikhulu307? 

[2] He found a  place, then of the inkhosi308, then he, it  

then, it then came, then, then, it then, then then, he then khonta’d309 to the inkhosi310. 

[1] Was he allocated that place by the bukhosi311?  

[2] Yes.  

[1]  Ohh. Who is the inkhosi312, who is the one who  

created other tikhulu313 of the Fakudze, it was _ _ _ at the  

time of the rule of which inkhosi314? 

[2]  It is still, we came from Shiselweni. (Originated) 

 
303 inkhosi: : See note 246 
304 inkhosi : See note 246 
305 Umcenge: Literally a milk pail 
306 KaNgwane: 1. The place that came to be inhabited by the Ngwane ethnic group 
 2. It may also mean the South African homeland next to Swaziland 
307 sikhulu: : See note 297  
308 inkhosi: : See note 246 
309 khonta’d: See note 252 
310 inkhosi: : See note 246  
311 bukhosi: See note 261 
312 inkhosi: : See note 246  
313 inkhosi: : See note 246 
314 inkhosi: : See note 246 
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[1] No babe315, I mean to say, I mean the people of Ngcoseni,  

or these, the people of Lobamba, who was the  

ruler at the time of the bukhosi316 up at that place? 

[2] During Mswati’s reign. 

[1]  During Mswati’s reign here, who, who was the inkhosi317,  

was he Somhlolo, or was he Mswati? 

[530] 

[48] 

[2]  We came with Somhlolo. 

[1]  You came with Somhlolo? 

[2]  Yes.  

[1]  Somhlolo put (the people), he put them here at Macetsheni, 

and he put the others at Lobamba? 

[2] Yes. 

[1] E, who was the inkhosi318, was he Msw______?  

[2]  It was at, this umuti319 of this side,  

[1]  It was among the people of the ____ , this umuti320 I see it. 

[2]  Yes. 

[1]  Then the people who went there, who put them there?  

[2]  They were put by M_ _ _ _ biya, the child of,  

of, of gogo321.  

[1] I mean the inkhosi322 when they went to Ngcoseni?  

[2]  They were put by _ _ _ by _ _ _ by Mswati, indeed. 

[1] By Mswati?  

[542] 

[49] 

 
315 babe: See note 271 
316 bukhosi: See note 261 
317 inkhosi: See note 246  
318 inkhosi: See note 246  
319 umuti: See note 267 
320 umuti: See note 267  
321 gogo: See note 277 
322 inkhosi: See note 246 
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[2] Mhm.  

[1] At the time the Fakudze were here, they were  

given this, this field of inkhosi323, were there others (clans)  

who arrived and asked from the Fakudze, or who were brought  

to this place of the Fakudze, who were tikhulu324? 

[2] Enhhe, E the people arrived, they followed us.  

[1] Who are they?  

[2] That is, they are called, they are Tsabe, the, the,  

[1] the Shongwe. 

[2 & 3] The Shongwe?  

[2] Yes, they, they went like this, they said when they left,  

[3] at Matsamo, in Hhohho.  

[2] In Hhohho, now the _ _ _ _  

[1] They, they came and where were they put here in this place? 

[2] They came, and they were put here, about, about here, this side,  

they were placed by owners of the umuti325 bo! They belong to Mswati,  

[561] 

[50] 

[1] Mhm. the…, the Shongwe.  

[1] Where is that place, I mean this, the name of there, on  

that siganga326, what is the siganga327 called?  

[2] They were put this side at _ _ _  

[1] At Timbutini, the Shongwe.  

[2] At Timbutini, yes.  

[1] You of the right hand!  

[2] You of the right hand!  

[1] E, at the time they were put here at Timbutini , by the  

 
323 inkhosi: See note 246  
324 tikhulu: See note 243 
325 umuti: See note 267 
326 siganga: an open area, or an inhabited place 
327 siganga: See note 326 
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way it means were they put at a wing of the  

Fakudze, or were they put alone, they stayed  

alone?  

[2] Listen, babe328. 

[1] You of the right hand!  

[2] They came then, they came and put, they put tintfonga329 

here to Mjingi.  

[573] 

[51] 

[1] They came and put tintfonga330 here to the Fakudze?  

[2]  Enhhe.  

[1] Then the Fakudze man _ _ _ _  

[2] They followed us, they came from Shiselweni. 

[1] Then it was the Fakudze man who allocated them there at Timbutini. 

[2] Yes.  

[1] But at the time they changed places here, where  

they changed their place and went to Mashobeni, that is, the  

Shongwe, who was their leader, or their  

sikhulu331? 

[2] He _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ he was Ma, he was Matsafeni  

[1] He was Matsafeni 

[2] He _ _ _ he was, he was Tikhuni when he arrived there. 

[1] Tikhuni arrived at that place. 

[2]  E, he then died.  

[1]  Then Matsafeni came after him. 

[588] 

[52] 

 
328 babe: See note 271 
329 tintfonga: 1. Rods carried by men when leaving their homesteads 
 2. A person’s belongings 
330 tintfonga: See note 329 
331 sikhulu: See note 297 
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[2] Matsafeni came after him, it was then Matsafeni who went. 

[1]  They were _ _ _ taken out by Matsafeni? 

[2]  They were taken out by Matsafeni, they went to KaHhohho. 

[1]  You of the right hand! Was another person present who  

was [known as] Matsafeni at those times, or besides  

this one of the Shongwe?  

[2]  I don’t know him, he _ _ he _ _ bore Ma _ _ _ m _ _ _ Matsamo. 

[1]  O, you know only _ _ _ _ Matsafeni Shongwe, who  

bore Matsamo Shongwe? 

[2] Yes, Mhm.  

[1] Another important e? 

[1] By the way this Matsafeni is he the one who is known  

to have been a great leader who left with the sive332 

here to go to Mashobeni? 

[2] Yes.  

[1] Before the Fakudze allocated  

[608] 

[53] 

the Shongwe this place, who stayed on that place,  

how did they stay? 

[2] It was occupied by us; the place was allocated to us by the  

men, the men who had, who, who showed us to stay  

and extend to that area, he said, “You should come, don’t _ _ _  

put next to us a person who _ _ who _ _ because, as a person, when  

you come; you are followed by an imphi333. Now when it comes  

here you_ _ _ you have put people that side.” Thereafter  

we, we came and put them that side, he said when  

he said he _ _ he _ _ is going to _ _ to ask from the inkhosi334,  

 
332 sive: A nation, ethnic group or a clan 
333 imphi: See note 288 
334 inkhosi: See note 246 
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to ask from the inkhosi335, he did not get the place. 

[1] Mhm. 

[2] When he did not get the place, then he said  

awu! the inkhosi336 says go then and when you vana337  

with this man, that you may go, then you will be back,  

I will take you when you come back and then put you  

[628] 

[54] 

where can I put you?  

[1]  In other words, you mean to say, on that place,  

was the place yours, that of the bakaFakudze? 

[2]  It’s ours even today. 

[1]  Then did you allocate the place to the Shongwe? 

[2]  Innhi, we lent the place to them. 

[1]  You lent them so that they could goba338 umtfunti339 

there?  

[2]  Yes.  

[1] You of the right hand! At the time the Shongwe people  

arrived here, they _ _ asked to goba340 rods here at the 

KaFakudze place, who was the bukhosi341 of KaNgwane342  

at that time?  

[2] He was Somhlolo. 

[1] He was Somhlolo. Besides these Shongwe,  

was, were others present who you had, you had put  

[642] 

[55] 

 
335 inkhosi: See note 246 
336 inkhosi: See note 246  
337 vana: See note 256 
338 goba: a. Literally to bend knees. 
339 goba umtfunti: a siSwati proverb meaning to set up a homestead 
340 goba: See note 338 
341 bukhosi: See note 261 
342 KaNgwane: See note 306 
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maybe next to them, right there at that place?  

[2] No. 

[1] No, sir. E, you of the right hand because you were,  

you were the inkhosi’s343 boys, of, that is, the Fakudze,  

in other words, it means do they have another  

knowledge, knowledge to _ _ _ see something which, which  

is hidden, ey, which I can equate to things which are  

miracles, is there something which the Fakudze know? 

[2] None. 

[1] None? 

[2] Enhhe. 

[1] At this place as we are here at Macetsheni today, 

is there an umuti344 of bukhosi345? 

[2] It’s there.  

[1] What is it called? It’s_ called what, what is the  

name of the umuti346? 

[651] 

[56] 

 

[2] It was not named. 

[1] It is not yet named, hawu! Can the  

naming of the umuti of bukhosi347 be left out?  

[3] We get this_ _ this_ _  

[2] Why should we continue because indeed this umuti348 of   

inkhosi349, this one of Macetsheni, they say  that the  

 
343 inkhosi: See note 246 
344 umuti: See note 267 
345 bukhosi: See note 261 
346 umuti: See note 267  
347 bukhosi: See note 261  
348 umuti: See note 267  
349 inkhosi: See note 246 
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Macetsheni one was taken, it was the one, this this is  

now Macetsheni. 

[1] Wo, is it called Macetsheni? 

[2] Enhhe. 

[1] Onhho. 

[2] To us there came back that of Ndabeni, (the umuti). 

[1] Here at the Fakudze chiefdom the umuti350 became Ndabeni. 

[2] It’s this one, this. 

[1] You of the right hand! When was it put there?  

Who was the king? Who was the, who was the inkhosi351  

[657] 

[57] 

at those times when the umuti352 was put here, when the umuti353  

of bukhosi354 was set up here at Macetsheni? 

[2] The umuti355, he was, he was Somhlolo. 

[1] Somhlolo. Was _ _ there someone who was the indvuna356 

to guard the umuti357 of bukhosi358? 

[2] Who _ _ _ was, he was, he was, he was, he was Mjingi. 

[1] He was Mjingi? 

[2] He had left, this Shayani, when we _ _ _ 

[1] By the way what was Mjingi’s sibongo359, was he a Fakudze? 

[2] He was a Fakudze. 

[1] Mhm, was he the sikhulu360? 

[2] Enhhe. 

 
350 umuti: See note 267  
351 inkhosi: See note 246 
352 umuti: See note 267 
353 umuti: See note 267  
354 bukhosi: See note 261 
355 umuti: See note 267  
356 indvuna: the runner of inkhosi or sikhulu 
357 umuti: See note 267 
358 bukhosi: See note 261 
359 sibongo: See note 249 
360 sikhulu: See note 297 
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[1] Was that when he was given also this work to, to  

guard the umuti361 of the bukhosi362? 

[2] Mhm the, the umuti363 was new, enhhe, at the time  

he was given the umuti364 of the _ _ _ of _ _ of, he then, 

[666] 

[58] 

he, he, he yidla imbuya365, his gogo366 (yidla the imbuya). 

[1] Is there a reason which made, which led to  

that the the umuti367 of bukhosi368 be put here, or  

how is that, right here? 

[2] This umuti369? 

[1] E. 

[2] No, it was put here because indeed, e, now  

we we were _ _ we _ _ were _ _ were _ _ were _ _  

we were in charge on behalf of, in charge on behalf of inkhosi370.  

[1] Was it put because you were in charge on behalf of inkhosi371? 

[2] Yes.  

[1] In other words, it _ _  

[2] It was sheltering us  

[1] In other words was it, had it come to its place? 

[2] Yes.  

[1] To its field?  

[674] 

[59] 

 
361 umuti: See note 267  
362 bukhosi: See note 261 
363 umuti: See note 267  
364 umuti: See note 267 
365 yidla imbuya: a siSwati proverb meaning to seek help from the inkhosi 
366 gogo: See note 277 
367 umuti: See note 267 
368 bukhosi: See note 261 
369 umuti: See note 267  
370 inkhosi: See note 246 
371 inkhosi: See note 246  
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[2] Yes 

[1] You of the right hand! This is because you of the right  

hand, because the umuti372, you mean that then it was  

it, who administered the bukhosi373 of the home  

of the Fakudze, this means that in other words, like inkhosi374?  

[2] We were administered, we were administered by inkhosi375. 

[1] You were administered by inkhosi376, you _ _ you, you awaited  

everything that was said by the inkhosi377?  

[2] You hear well then. 

[1] Yes, sir. How about the Fakudze, because indeed  

long _ _ ago there was kokhelana378 of fire, marrying of  

girls away, all those things, is there a child of  

ebukhosini379 who was married into the Fakudze clan? 

[2]  Of where? 

[1]  E, of KaNgwane , the child of inkhosi380, I mean that. 

[2]  No, no. 

[683] 

[60] 

[1] E, but then among the Mntolo, were there some  

tintfombi381 who were married into ebukhosini382, or at those times? 

[2] They are, they are. 

[1] Yes. E, who are those, who were those tintfombi383? 

 
372 umuti: See note 267  
373 bukhosi: See note 261 
374 inkhosi: See note 246 
375 inkhosi: See note 246 
376 inkhosi: See note 246 
377 inkhosi: See note 246  
378 kokhelana: To stablish good relations between two nations or states 
379 ebukhosini: At the royal palace, place or kraal of the king or royalty 
380 inkhosi: See note 246 
381 tintfombi: Females of an age whereby they are no longer girls but have reached puberty 
382 ebukhosini: See note 379 
383 tintfombi: See note 381 
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[2] They are tintfombi384 of, of _ _  

[1] I mean those emakhosikati385 of this here? 

[2] They are at Lobamba , even today. They are there, at,  

the present Sobhuza. 

[1] E, this started from which emakhosi386?  

[2] This started from Mswati. 

[1] Did it start from Mswati? 

[2] Yes.  

[1] It started. Because indeed wo, the Fakudze also  

they, they guarded the inkhosi387’s field. Is there something  

which, which they know, that maybe they are supposed  

to take to ebukhosini388 at those times, which they know, at the  

[692] 

[61] 

times, at the times, which means tribute? 

[2] E. We emptied everything that we had got, when _ _  

when sorghum, we carried the food and took it to the inkhosi389. 

[1] You mean to say even now you still do that?  

[2] E…. now,  

[3] It’s, it’s the sun. 

[2] That, that is affected by famines now. 

[1] Ew, they used to send some kaffir corns , except  

these days. You of the right hand because we have  

talked, the story is too long, we talked about the Mantolo indeed,  

but can you start and make _ _ make, make us, us, 

that we hear well that the first, for the Fakudze,  

 
384 tintfombi: See note 381  
385 emakhosikati: The wives of inkhosi 
386 emakhosi: The plural of the word inkhosi, see note 246 
387 inkhosi: See note 246 
388 ebukhosini: See note 379 
389 inkhosi: See note 246 
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the first sikhulu390 was who, followed by  

who, followed by who, followed by who,  

until it came to the sikhulu391 who is  

present today. You count them all by their names, you 

[703] 

[62] 

gamba392 them and say it was who, then who entered, who  

then entered, then who entered, who then entered, until then it  

is the sikhulu393 who is present today. 

[2] He was Shayani. 

[1] Was he Shayani? 

[2] Yes, enhhe.  

[1] Then he bore who? 

[2] Baleni.  

[1] Did he begat Baleni? 

[2] E, he was Baleni, Shayani’s brother, then he, 

[1] Wo, ohh, this Shayani, his brother is Baleni? 

[2] Enhhe, Baleni remained here at _ _ KaNgwane394. 

[1] Was he in position? 

[2] He was in position. 

[1] Then who followed? 

[2] He, he, he, he bore Mjingi. 

[709] 

[63] 

[1] Did he begat Mjingi? 

[2] E, he _ _ _ was Mphoso. 

[1] He was Mphoso, wo, it’s this place Mphoso  

 
390 sikhulu: See note 297 
391 sikhulu: See note 297 
392 gamba: to directly utter a name, or a praise name of a person 
393 sikhulu: See note 297 
394 KaNgwane: See note 306 
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too?  

[2] Enhhe, enhhe. 

[1] You of the right hand!  

[2] Then today then, it’s Mandlabovu. 

[1] Is it Mandlabovu today? 

[2] Mhm.  

[1] You of the ancient stock! Is there something which might have  

happened because indeed that person, Mphoso,  

who we hear that he is the father of our bukhosi395  

which we have today, he _ _  he is renowned for, that how  

was he a silomo396, or if he was a silomo397, or he was an inganwa398,  

or he was a liculuculu399? 

[2] (They are laughing) Now indeed, I _ _ _ I heard  

[718] 

[64] 

that the people, we, we carried loads, we  

were tingwazi400,  

[1] You carried for bukhosi401? (carried loads)  

[2] We were tingwazi 402, carrying for the inkhosi. These imiti403  

all these were smear _ _ _ ed by us, bri, bri, bricks were mixed by us.  

[1] You of the right hand! Is there another, is there another  

thing which we can remember about Hlahla,  

_ _ _ _ that which, that he was what, he was what?  

[2] A _ _ he _ _ he _ _ he said _ _ he died just by this; when  

he took a wife; when his father was alive; he then died.  

 
395 bukhosi: See note 261 
396 silomo: A distinguished person 
397 silomo: See note 396 
398 inganwa: A bachelor who appeals to many women 
399 liculuculu: A single male who does not have a female companion or is not married 
400 tingwazi: Good fighters 
401 bukhosi: See note 261 
402 tingwazi: See note 400 
403 imiti: The plural of the word umuti, see note 267 
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[1] Nothing sir. Because the Fakudze had built at this place,  

were they attacked by those who lived by  

attacking others, baKaZulu404? 

[2] Hhawu, indeed.  

[1] You mean that you of the right hand they attacked  

them many times, or maybe you mean that  

[729] 

[65] 

how _ _ ? 

[2]  Many times, many times they went and vinjelwa405, all  

the _ _ the goats and caves. 

[1]  Did _ _ the Fakudze herd the (goats) ? 

[2] Throughout the live406 of KaNgwane407.  

[1] The time when  

[2]  All that land which starts at KaNgwane408. 

[1]  The time when the Zulu. What did the Fakudze  

do when the fighting libutfo came, what  

did the bakaFakudze do? 

[2]  There was just fighting because they ran away  

and entered, they ran, when _ _ _when they ran away, they ran. 

[1] You mean that the Fakudze were cowards,  

running away?  

[2]  Owu, they ran away indeed, they stabbed each  

other when fighting here, they, (laughing). 

[737] 

[66] 

[1]  E. However, while we still count the Fakudze  

 
404 baKaZulu: the people found in the area known as Zululand, occupied by the Zulu ethnic group 
405 vinjelwa: to obstruct 
406 live: A nation, land or domain 
407 KaNgwane: See note 306 
408 KaNgwane: See note 306  
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and all that, _ _ the bukho409, the inkhosi410 of KaNgwane411  

who was there? 

[2]  Awu, I have counted many times, already. 

[1]  You have counted many times, already. 

[2]  Because indeed _ _  

[1]  You have counted , who have you counted ? Count and name. 

[2]  I have, I have counted Somhlolo. 

[1]  You have counted Somhlolo.  

[2]  I counted _ _ _ 

[1] Is the coming, the coming of Somhlolo also the coming of  

the Fakudze here? 

[2]  I counted M _ _ _ Mswati. 

[1]  You counted Mswati. 

[2]  Do not count Ndvungunye. 

[1] Yes. 

[743] 

[67] 

 

[2]  I _ _ I counted, I _ _ _ _ he is Ngwane, he _ _ who _ _ he  

is Mswati, he might be Ngwane. 

[1]  Is he Ngwane? 

[2]  E, then, Ludvonga was installed, then he died,  

Ludvonga.  

[1]  E. Then Ndvungunye was installed, is there something  

we may get, get as we are ignorant, us children,  

because you are old? 

[2]  Awu, you won’t get anything , I am, me too, I  

am young too.  

 
409 bukho…: the full name is bukhosi, see note 261 
410 inkhosi: See note 246  
411 KaNgwane: See note 306 
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[1]  What was that (place) called Lubuyeni412? 

[2]  At Lubuya413 which is not iibuya, I know it, when I  

hear by ears. 

[1] E.  

[2]  I have not seen it. 

[1]  It , how was _ _ _ , how was it when they say,  

[752] 

[68] 

what do they say? 

[2] They stabbed each other , it became a surprise, there was,  

they stabbed each other for days and days, rivers  

changed and became red this side. 

[1] Who were stabbing each other, by the way? 

[2] BoSomhlolo414, Sobhuza. 

[1] Owu, Sobhuza, 1.  

[2] It was Mswati. 

[1] It was Mswati? 

[2] Inhhi. 

[1] Inhhi. 

[2] I don’t know either if it was Mswati or if it was Sobhuza. 

[1] Wo. 

[2] Because there came the baKaZulu415 who liked when he  

killed, killed, then when he died, this Somhlolo, then  

LaZidze416 then said, “Awu, you baKaNgwane417; you  

[759] 

baKaZulu418, s_ _ stop fighting, you will fight with  

 
412 Lubuyeni: A locative meaning at the place next to the Lubuya River which runs between the Mtsambama 
and Mavukutfu Hills in the Shiselweni District in present-day Swaziland. 
413 Lubuya: See note 412 
414 BoSomhlolo: Somhlolo and others 
415 baKaZulu: See note 404 
416 LaZidze: Daughter of Zidze or Zwide 
417 baKaNgwane: The people found in present day Swaziland 
418 baKaZulu: See note 404 
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who because I am the umfati’s419 sidvwaba420 .”  

[1] Mhm.  

[2] They helped them because they had, they had taken out  

men like those to block there at _ _ at _ Luphongolo. 

[1] E. When we thoroughly comprehend, the, the story, that  

because the Fakudze were put on this field  

of inkhosi421, were the neighbours surrounding  

the field, when I mean neighbours, I mean  

other tikhulu? 

[2] They are.  

[1] Other places, e! but this means that or  

the Fakudze found them present already or  

how did they come? 

[2] They_ _ they _ _  

[1] Let us start and count them one by one, surrounding  

[769] 

[70] 

the..., the, the whole umuti422 of of here at home, the place 

of here at home. Let us start with the Gamedze 

this side, in order that we clearly understand. 

[2] The Madlenya people. 

[1] Did the Fakudze find the people of Madlenya  

already at that place? 

[2] Enhhe. 

[1] E, we continue , where do we go? We come to the  

other Gamedze people now?  

[2] Awu, these Gamedze people have come in the middle. 

[1] Wo, we, we will say who was he, right there? 

 
419 umfati: This refers to any female who is past puberty stage, or a wife 
420 sidvwaba: Literally the skirt of a woman 
421 inkhosi: See note 246 
422 umuti: See note 267  
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[2] We will say, we will say he was Mbongoza. 

[1] We say he was Mbongoza? 

[2] Mhm.  

[1] They, did the Fakudze find them already present? 

[2] E, we came with them. 

[778] 

[71] 

[1] We came with them, we entered together. Then we continued  

and we ascended, we went there, to Timbutini on this plateau. 

[2] At Timbutini they are, they are these, the Khamatho people,  

the Khamatho, of the friend _ _  

[3]  Khamatho of what? Are they not these who left,  

the Khamatho left when they had set up their homesteads, living  

there. 

[2] They also _ _ _ _  

[1] I mean tikhulu423 because we are, we are  

surrounding, surrounding the home of Macetsheni.  

We are surrounding the home of Macetsheni, the  

Macetsheni place, then who is the (sikhulu) on the other  

side? 

[2] Then the people of Mafutseni. 

[1] They are of Mafutseni. By the way they are of what sibongo? 

[2] BakaNkhosi424. 

[1] The chief at Mafutseni, around the _ _ _  

[788] 

 

 

 

 

 
423 tikhulu: See note 243 
424 BakaNkhosi: They are of royal personage or literally the Nkhosi people 
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i [The numbering for this word in the footnotes is the same as the next word: i hlulwa: This may mean not in a 
position either to make or take or drink] 
ii [Numbering of this word is the same as the previous one in the footnotes of the original transcript: buya: 
literally means to return] 


